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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
PRESSL7E
ON
TECHNICAL NOTE No, 1079 . -.
DISTRIBUTION OVER A PLUG-TYPE SPOILER-SLOT AILERON
-..—-—
A TAPERED WING WITH FULL-SPAN SLOTTED FLAFS
By John G. Lowry and Thomas R. Turner
SUMMARY
A pressure-distribution investigation was made in the
Langley 7- by 10-toot tunnel of a plug-type spoiler-slot
aileron on a semispan tapered-wing model of a typical
fighter airplane equipped with full-sp= slotted flaps.
The results of the investigation indicate peak pressures”
on a,plug-type ,spoiler-slot aileron thet may result in a“
l compressibility shock on the plug aileron at high speed.
-..
The maximum loeds on the plug aileron occurred in the
* high-speed condition for maximum up aileron deflection.
.-
INTRODUCTION .
A pressure-distribution investigation was made in the
Langley 7- by 10-foot tunnel of the plug-type spoiler-slot
aileron on a tapered-wing model of a typical fighter air-
plane with full-span slotted flaps, A plug-type aileron
is essentially a tapered plug that ftts in through a slot
in the wing to conform to the origin@ external wing con-
tour when in a neutral position. When the aileron is
deflected, the plug projects through the upper surface of
the wing as a spoiler and, at the same time, makes a slot
through the,wing behind the spoiler. -- -—
——--___ —
The purpose of this investigation was to obtain the
air loads on the aileron designated as plug aileron ~ in
reference 1. Tests were made s.tvarious an~l-esof attack
for both flap-retracted and flap-deflected conditions. .
In order’to obtain more complete data, pressures were
measured on a solid plug-type spoiler-slot aileron, desig-
nated as ~lug aileron 2 in reference 1, at two angles of
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l
In order to make the text and figures herein more
concise, the term %lug aileroni~is substituted for the
previously used term “plug-ty~e spoiler-slot aileron” and
the term ‘~lug~lis used in the figures where reference is
mede to the component parts of the plug aileron.
APPARATUS AND TESTS
A semispan wing model was mounted in the Langley
7- by 10-foot tunnel (reference 2) as shown schematically
in figure 1. The wing model represents the cross-hahmhed
pert of the airplane shown in figure 2. The root chord
of the model was adjacent to one of the vertical walls of
the tunnel, the vertical wall thereby serving as a reflec-
tion plane. The flow over a semispan model In thfs setup
is essentially the same as the flow would be over a comp-
lete model in a 7- by 20-foot im.nn~l. Provision was made
for cli~@ng the angle of attack while the tunnel wss in
G~eration.
The semispan wing model used in these tests was built
to the plan form shown in figure 3. The ordinates of the
win~ section are given in table I.
f
The airfoil sections
of the NA A 230 series tapered in thicknb~s from- approxi-
mately 1~~ percent chord at the root-to
%
, percent chord
at-the tip. The basic chord c1 of ths ~:odel was arbi-
trarily increased 3/lG inch to reduce the tr”ailinG-edge
thickness, and the last few stations were refaired to give
a smooth contour. The full-spen slott-edflap, built to
conform to the.ordinates in table II, was pivoted about
the flap pivot point given in table 11.
The slot shape for the slotted fl.asIs given in
table II. The plug aileron was built of sheet metal to
the dimensions given in figure 4 and was modified as shown
in figure ~ and reference 1. The plug aileron was fitted
with two rows of pressure orifices a,sgiven in table III,
ROW 1 was used for all force computations and row 2 was




All the tests except a few with flaps de~lected were
made at a dynamic pressure of 16.37 pounds per square foot.
This prassure corresponds to a velocity of approximately
80 miles per hour and to a t=st Reynolds number of about
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2.05 x 106 based on the mean aerodynamic
35.~6 tnches. The turbulence factor for
10-foot tunnel is about 1.6.
3
chord of the model,
the Langley 7- by
-.
With the model et a given angle of attack and aileron
setting, time W8,S allowed for the tunnel air velocity and
for the manometer alcohol level to become stable before




The pressure diagrams were mechanically integrated
to obtain data from which section normal-force, chord-
force, resultant-force, and hinge-moment coefficients were
computed. The coefficients represent the values that
would be obtained if section data were app-liedto the plu~ “-”
aileron at the spanwise position at which the pressures
were w.easured. These coefficients apply only to geomet-
rically similar sections. The coefficients, based ori-unit
span, are defined as follows:
Cn normal-force coefficient (n/qcpJ, positive up
cc chord-force coefficient (x/qcp~, positive rearward
Cp resultant-force coefficient ~/c~), positive
when directed rearward -.—
c~ hinge-moment coefficient about aileron hinge axis th/qMt)
P
()
P - Popressure coefficient
~
where
n normal force (normal to plug reference line)
x chord force (parallel to plug reference line)
h hinge moment about, aileron hinge axis
P static pressure at a point on airfoil
—
Po static pressure of free air stream
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chord of plug aileron, distance along plug-aileron
reference line from hinge axis to trailing edge
of plate 1
area moment of plate 1 about hinge axis of plug
aileron
angle of attack, corrected in accordance with the
theory of trailing vortex images
plug-aileron engle, ~ositi.ve when deflected down
(angle between plug reference line end wing chord
line)
flap deflection relative to wing, positive when
trailing edge is down
The various subscripts 1, 2> 3) ~y ~d 5 ref’erto
the respective plates of plug aileron (fig. 6), and
subscript p refers to the complete plug aileron. No
corrections have been applied to the pressure data.
Results
In order to facilitate correlation of data in the
present report,wi.th the data given-i.nreference 1,
figure 7(fig. b of reference 1) has been reproduced.
The various plates or fs.ces of the plug aileron have
been projected to the position shown in figure 6 to pre-
vent overlapping of the pressure diagrams of the component
parts of the plug aileron. In fig~es 8 to.33 the pressures
over platgs 1, 3, and 5 have been plotted normal to tkle
respective plates. and the pressures over plstes 2 and )4
have been plotted parallel to the plug-aileron reference
llne. (See figs. 6 and 8.) The plug-aileron reference
line is a line the,tpasses through the hinge axis, is
parallel to the wing chord line when the plug aileron is
neutral, and revolves with the plug aileron. The pressures
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from the orifices of row 1 only (see table 111) have been
-plotted in figures 8 “to 33.” .....
--=-------
The resultant forces for plates 1, 3, and 5 were
assumed to be normal to the
I
lates. 3To”hinge moments
were given for plates 2 and since they are concentric ‘“
about the hinge s.xisand, therefore, the resultant force
passes through the hinge axis and gives no hinge moment.
Figures 34 to 38..give the section characteristics of






The pressure-distribution curves (figs. 8 to 33) show
the distributions of pressure over Dlug aileron ~ and should
be useful in plug-aileron design. Zhese plots are for-two
angles of attack only. No curves me given for the pres--
sure distribution over plug aileron 2 because they were
very similar to those for plug aileron 5, except for slight
cb.anges in pressure gradient over plate 1 at srn~llnegative
deflections and plate 3 for positive deflections. No
curves are-presented for the pressures of row 2 stice “-
the curves showed only slight variation from.the pressures
of row 1.
The peak pressure over the nose of plate 1 reached a
maximum value of P equal to approxim~tely -1 for”the ‘
high-speed condition w~th the flap netracted (fig. 12) at
a plug-aileron deflection of -1OO. This pressure cor-
responds to a critical speed of 46o miles per hour and
may result in compressibility shock on the plug aileron.
With the flap deflected 4-0° (fig. 28), the values of P
increased to about -2.2 at a plug-aileron deflectiorti
of -2.5° but this increase is not considered d~trirnental” “
since the airplane speed is greatly reduced with flaps
deflected. The exposed area of the plug aileron in the
negative deflection range had a pressure difference ac!l?03S
the plug aileron of about q acting upon it at low sn.gle9
of attack. In most csses, the pressure difference decreasb”d
as the angle of attack increased. Tiledecrease in pressure
with angle of attsck would be expected from consideration
of the increase in boundary-layer thickness as the angle
--
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+
of attack is increased. There were onl
I
small chenges ih
the ~>ressui”edifference over plates 3, and 5 for negative
plug-aileron deflections with flaps retr~cted.
.<
In the a“
pGsitive deflection range, the pressure difference over -
plates 3, ~, and 5 increased as the deflection was increased.
The main effect of deflecting the full-span slotted fls.p
was generally to increase the pressure difference on the
verious plates and cause a larger flow through the slot.
Load Characteristics 1
The hinge-moment coefficients of plate 1 were much
larger than those of plates 3 and 5 in tilmnegative
ail.enon-deflection range. (See figs. 34 -d 35.) The
hinge-moment and resultant-force coefficients increesed
on plates 1, 3, and ~ when the flaps were deflected ~OO.
The fact that ,plate 1 gave most of the hinge-moment-
coefficient explains why tilting of plate 1 was so effec-
tive in controlling the hinge-moment coefficients of the .
plug aileron as reported in reference 1. Idostof the
chord-force coefficient of the plug aileron for.negative
aileron .anCleswas contributed by plate 2 for flap
retract=d. The maximum loads occurred at low angles of
attack (hi
f
speed) and -50° deflection. With the flap
deflected 0°, plates 2 and 4 carried about the ssme loads
except at high negative deflections where plat—e—2 carried
the greater part of the load.
The chord- and normal-force coefficients f’orthe
complete plug aileron may be obt=ined by adding the appro-
priate values from figures 34 and 3’5. The data are
presented for the component parts of the aileron since
an aileron of this type would normally be built up and
the loads on the individual parts were thought to be
important-.
The hinge-moment coefficients for the complete plug
aileron plotted against the aileron deflections for the
f’ull-span slotted fiap retrs.ctod and deflected 40° are
Eiven in figures 36 and 37. A comparison of these curves
with the hinga-mow~ent-coe~ficient curves for plate 1 of
figures 34 and 35 shows that plate 1 not only gives most
of the hinge-moment coefficient but also determines the
irregularities in the curves. ‘Thecurves of figures 36
and 37 agree qualitatively with the hinge-moment-coefficient
curves for plug aileron 5 as reported in reference 1.
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*
The characteristics for plug aileron 2 (solid plug)
for two angles of attack with flap retracted are shown in
l figure 38. For most plu~-aileron deflections the hinge-
moment coefficients for the solid plug aileron are slightly
lower thsm for plug aileron 5 for hhe same condition.
COITCLUSIONS
The peak pressures on the plug-type spoiler-slot
aileron (plug aileron) nay result in a compressibility
shock in high-speed flight. The maximum loads on the
plug aileron occurred in the high-speed condition for an ““ ““----—
up aileron deflection of 50°. The critical design con-
dition is therefore for high speed with the .maXimm uP
aileron deflection.
-.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
9 National Advisory C!o.mmitteefor Aeronautics
Langley Field, Vs., Sept. 6, 1945
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TABLE I
ORDINATES FOR AIRFOIL
[Spanwlse stations in imhes from root section. Chord
stations and ordinates in percent of arbitrary wing
chord cl]
c1 ‘ I








5 l 10 -3.21
J*5 ?:$ - .82
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L.E. radius: 2.65. Slope
of radius through end of
chord: 0.305
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TABLE II
ORDIHATES FOR SLOITED FLAP AND SMT SHAPES
[Spanwise stations in imhes from root seetion. Chord



















































L.13.radius! 1.19 IL.E. radius: 0.32
Slot Shape FlaP pivot
stationo StatIon88.8
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ORIFICE LOCATION ON PLUG AI&RON
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F/gure 6’.- Plate deslgna+ion and pressur~
* axes layou+ of plu
Y
aileron. -
Fig. 7 NACA TN No. 1079
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figure //.-Pressure ok?ribut~ononp/ug a/eronJ on (he Tapered-
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F/gure/2.-Pressureulstrburion onphg a/eron Zon ihe Tapereu’-
sloi7eu’flaps. ~f=0°;$Q=–10°9 ‘“
.
Fig, 13 l!ACATN No. 1079
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figure/6.-Pressure@iXrIbUiIIononpiug aierOn 5 on.#heitipered-
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figure 2~-Pre5suke ~Srr/but/onon~~ug a/ero# Jon i’)%?~a~en?d- - ‘ ‘-
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wmg moiel withful’-s~ansloiledfla~s.+ =40°; & =-20°.
Fig, 25 NACA TN No, 1079
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Fig, 27 NACA TN No, 1079
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Rgur62Z-Pre.55ure01strIM70no ply oleron5on Ihe Ta~enm’- .
w/rigmodel with full-spcv?Yoiko’ flaps. Jf =40°; &=- 5°.







































Agurz?&Pressureokitrlbunononpk.g aieron 3on the?b~ered-
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Rgurt3&%essureolsfrhmonon phq a/eron 5on theta~ered-
s/oVei7%+75.$f=40°;$Q=50.
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on pkig Gllerin 5 on the Tapered- - ,
Sored flops. Sf=4f”; JQ=30°.
NACA TN lioo 1079 Fig. 34a-e
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.
Phg-ujleron def/ec ~IoD,Q, deg
figun38. - ChOructer/5}/csof plug OIkrm 2 on fopeY@d-
wmg mtiel with. fu//- spun ~btted flups. 6f~O~
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